
      AIRPORTS COMMISSION MEETING 

                                                                          2 March 2022 

 

Members” present”:  Chairman John Hemmer; Dave Wilfong; John Watkins; Jay Churchill 

Guests: Shannon Barnhart; Brian Bates; Sam Zafuto; Ellen Maternowski; Brian & Kim Chase; Kyle 
Crandall; Mike Kirchoff; Panteli Pantelis; Matt Bourke; Justin Rader; Andrew Hartman 

 

 The meeting was called to order at 9:04 AM by Chairman John Hemmer with a quorum of four 
attendees.  He introduced Shannon Barnhart as the new Airports Manager. 

 Airports Manager Report 

Shannon presented a brief biography as an introduction. 

Sam Zafuto reported close out of 2021 financial records. 

A pancake breakfast is planned for April at KJHW to meet the Airports Manager.  Date to be determined. 
Cost of the breakfast is $5 per person. 

Each airport will receive $790K over a five year period for capital projects; a meeting is scheduled later 
today to discuss usage. 

A pre-construction meeting to discuss paving R/W 07-25 at KJHW is also scheduled for today.  
Intersection closure is planned for the Tuesday after Labor Day. 

Work is continuing on the KJHW Master Plan including requirements and alternatives working papers. 

Hangar 3 at KDKK ready to break ground when weather permits. 

KDKK R/W 15-33 lighting upgrade/replacement going to bid. 

Office space in Hangar 6 at KDKK being remodeled. 

 

OTHER 

Mike Kirchoff commented on operations at KDKK. 

Jay Churchill suggested having aircraft on static display for the pancake breakfast. 

Dave Wilfong solicited inputs on spending money at the County Airports and Shannon Barnhart 
suggested security system upgrades. 

 

The minutes of the Commission Meeting on 2 February were approved on a motion by Dave Wilfong 
and second by Jay Churchill. 



 

Brian Chase mentioned a recent diversion to Buffalo due to runway contamination at KJHW. 

 

Civil Air Patrol is meeting in person weekly with orientation flights being planned on Saturday and 
Sunday.  Upcoming events include annual encampment and bivouacs on the hill at KJHW.  Ellen 
Maternowski mentioned security concerns in the KJHW terminal building. 

Kyle Crandall said that he is looking at Homestead Catering to provide food service at KJHW. 

 

 

The meeting was adjourned by the Chairman at 9:38 AM following a motion by Dave Wilfong and 
second by Jay Churchill. 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for:           9 AM, WEDNESDAY, 6 APRIL   

                                                                    at KJHW Terminal Conference Room. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


